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Lucian jogged towards his suite quickly. His neck was being nibbled by a bad Arachne. Her body clung to 

him to get revenge for when he drank her blood earlier. 

"Lucian, please give me your sticky web." She said with a whisper in his ear. 

He forgot his bites effect on the opposite sex. Her hands, legs and lips left countless marks on his body 

along their way home. 

"Stop being so naughty! Wait until we get home, little pig." 

Her body withered with a shudder from his scolding tone. She then nibbled on his neck quietly as they 

sped down the crowded road. He could see the envy of the women towards Alice as she lay in his arms, 

at peace like a spoilt princess. 

"Mmmmch" 

The road was harder to travel on than the stoned pavements back in the vampire capital. He felt the 

need to invigorate his territory and upgrade its travel system. He wanted his farmers free from the 

struggle of a dirt road. 

'I need to keep occupied or I'll throw this little fox down and fuck her in public!' 

Arachne bites were quite interesting. If the female was in heat, she wouldn't kill the target. However, 

her bite would now force the party into a state of forced arousal and could last over 24 hours. 

Alice was now pumping her venom like crazy into his neck because of her crazed instinct to mate. The 

only thing on her was the hard thing rubbing against her lower body. 

Her human hands stroked along his muscular body as her spider legs tried to remove his pants at every 

chance. She kept her lips fixed on his neck as her drool now dribbled down into his shirt. 

"Lushan~," 

Lucian shook his head to ignore her honey like voice. His hands slid along her front legs. He remembered 

her words about them being linked to an Arachne's vagina. His hands clasped her feet and slowly slid 

down. He rubbed her with his thumb and index finger. To his surprise, they were very soft, like a 

woman's breasts. 

"Ahn!" 

Alice stopped her bite as the drool and spit formed a string when her head shot back. Her pussy felt an 

intense pleasure as the desire to have him stuff her with his sticky webbing intensified. She tried to 

plead with him to stop his hands. 



However, he brought his face close before she could speak and pressed her lips closed with his. She felt 

his warm, sticky tongue slide along hers before his lips pulled on hers. This was so much different from 

the books Ludris showed her. 

"Mmmph!" 

She never believed he would be so naughty to her. Her body was still in its half Arachne form, which 

only intensified her excitement. He lusted for her even when half a spider. He wouldn't understand how 

much this meant to her. 

He grabbed her hair tight with his left hand and pulled her back. She felt intense pain as they still 

entangled tongues as she stretched her long tongue to rub against his. He tasted like peaches and cream 

and she wanted more of his delicious taste. 

"Mmmnch!" 

They moved past the last group of people before arriving close to the dormitory. His hand pulled her 

even harder as she felt her entire lower body squirm in delight. Her head finally pulled out of the kiss as 

her wet lips pressed against his lower abdomen. 

Alice was a special Arachne, able to take a complete human form. She imagined when they had sex 

tonight, it would be in that form. Her dreams never sought to be greedy and ask him to accept her 

disgusting monster like form. Once again, she felt intense pleasure build up in her lower body as her 

juices leaked down her useless human legs. 

"Nnnph! Ahhn Lushan! N-no!" 

He ignored her plea as he entered the dormitory complex. The familiar floors with blue carpet and black 

hexagon marks embedded in them. His eyes focused towards his room as he felt a warm sticky hand 

grasp his cock with a shy stroke before he felt another two enter and massaged his rod before she 

pulled it from his pants. 

"Mmmmn! It's so much larger up close in my own hands, hehe! shushu! Your white shticky web spray it 

in my hands. Mmmn go on! Lucian please?" 

Her hands stroked along his length, pulling back his foreskin to reveal his dark, meaty tip. She gulped 

down her excess saliva as her limbs rubbed his tip. Her limbs became sticky and wet with his smelly pre-

cum against her open slit. 

Alice didn't care about her special underwear coming off. Her only thoughts now were of his hands that 

teased her front legs and the burning mass of flesh that spread her barely parted lips and paint her with 

his nasty scent. She painted his tip with her own sticky nectar as the dirty squelching noise sounded in 

the hallway towards his room. 

"Ahn~" 

There was a girl who stood opposite his door who seemed to wait for her friend. Lucian bit into Alice's 

neck as his sticky tongue tasted her sweet blood. She tasted like mint ice cream, which was his favourite. 

A fresh burst of desire and lust filled her mind as she felt her pussy dripping with a mixture of her love 

nectar and venom to entice the opposite sex. Her tiny hole puckered as she teased herself with his 



massive glans. She felt delight from the joy as his tip would enter her a little. The feel of him spreading 

her open drove her into a frenzy. 

"Lushan! Look, that girl is watching as you fuck this little spider girl! You beast, bad guy! Are you going to 

spray you sticky web inside me? Make me a mommy!?" 

Alice seemed to get off on her own words. It might relate to the Arachne and their past of almost being 

wiped out because of men shrivelling to their figures. 

She rubbed her parted lips against his fleshy lance as both were now wet and sticky. The bumps from his 

veins rubbing against her exposed clitoris caused her to jump in his arms. He Held her in place tightly 

with his muscular right arm that grasped around her quivering human ass and spider body as she lightly 

climaxed. 

He felt that her lower body lacked clothes, which caused his own lust to burn in passion. His hips pushed 

forward as they moved closer to the girl. His glans could feel her warm insides sucking on his tip. He 

penetrated her deeper with each step. 

"Ahhn~ Mmmn…. Lushan! Bad… but don't stop!" 

Her head leant on his arm as she kissed his chest madly. She licked and sucked on his neck. Alice was 

excited because she removed her underwear and felt him enter her. His length was slowly grinding its 

way into her body when she sensed the girl turn around and speak to them. 

"Hey! You were so cool today Lucian! Um… Is she alright? She is sweating so much… it's even falling on 

the floor?" 

"Are you okay?!" 

The moment the girl spoke, Alice felt her body jerk and within an instant his cock slid easily into her 

sticky barrow. She could feel intense pain and a sense of deep oppression. He must be all the way in is 

what she believed. 

However, she looked down as she bit into her hand to see he was only a third in at most. Her shocked 

eyes looked up towards him as he throbbed inside her and grew one size thicker. His eyes laughed at her 

as her eyes darted before widening. 

'This bad guy! He stop… pinching my front legs! Please!' 

She wanted to stop biting her hand, but didn't want the nosy girl to know she had a massive cock inside 

her cunt right now. Lucian offered a saving grace as his arm around her back push her even harder 

against him as his monster dragged and forced her insides open. 

"Oh, don't worry, she is sick from earlier. I will take her to my room and let her lie down." 

The girl was of average height with C-cup breasts. She fiddled with her hair and looked at Lucian with a 

blush as her eyes darted down to his open shirt and ripped muscles. Her gaze was fiery, like a literary girl 

who found smut for the first time. 

'Let's try to appeal!' She thought to herself. 



"Do you want to borrow my room? It's hard for a girl to be with a boy, right?" 

He smiled at the shy girls with twiddling fingers and actions. She seemed to be attracted to him, which 

boosted his own confidence as he was now close to 60% of a normal person. He wanted to tease her. 

Then he felt Alice tighten her sodden pussy around him. Her own excitement at being watched and seen 

reminded him he was almost balls deep into an Arachne whilst flirting with this cute blue-haired bob 

girl. 

"Haha, thanks, but she is my maid and lover. So I know what she needs very well. But thanks for the 

offer, maybe we can meet up sometime for coffee or fun. Let's go Alice." 

Alice didn't even know where she was at the moment. The instant his cock penetrated halfway inside 

her. She felt the remains of her purity destroyed. Her body then changed. Her white fur now had a dark 

red skull painted on her ass with a matching tattoo on her right breast, which enhanced her sex appeal. 

His long member now slide completely inside her, pushing her open fully as her fleshy barrow filled with 

sticky thread extended. However, unlike other women's insides, she didn't extend to avoid his pursuit 

but to trap his cock inside her sticky and moist lair. Arachne were genuine a monster after all. 

"Ohhh! Mmmmn! Yes Yushan~," 

He could feel her cervix was larger than the other women he slept with as it rested on his tip. His glans 

felt a searing hot fluid seep from within her womb that caused him to become even harder. His hips 

pressed her forward as they entered inside the room. As the door slammed, he pushed her against the 

far wall. 

The girl outside only saw the door quickly swing back as the maid's eight spiders and two human legs 

rose into the air, followed by a squeal of joy. 

"Mhn! YES!" 

The female only Arachne race doesn't feel the pain of deflowering like other races. She would only feel a 

light sting before their adult venom would trap the male in a feast of mating. 

"Lushan Lushan! Lushan!" 

She shrieked as his cock entered a place that would cause other woman only pain. She would only 

experience euphoria. Her womb was not human, but a monster. He could feel her sticky bumps inside as 

they tightened around his cock, smothering it in a strange hot nectar. This was how an Arachne truly 

kissed someone. A fabled action that hadn't happened for thousands of years. 

"Mmmmn! You've violated my baby room! Lushan Ahhn~ what will my sister think? Hehe!" 

He slammed her entire body against the reinforced concrete wall. Her ass slapped against her own 

spider body before hitting the wall. She felt delight at the slight pain and feeling of her insides being 

deformed by his massive, meaty weapon. 

"Hey~ hey~ Lushan, can you feel it? My womb is sucking off your cock! Do you like my womb's 

blowjob?" 



Lucian slapped her ass with a heavy thud as her cheeks clapped against each other. It filled his eyes with 

flames as the intense passion had triggered a part release of his Vampir form. 

She felt his hips slam against her much harder, as if his strength reached a new height as her skin filled 

with light bruises. The sloppy noise as her nectar leaked from their connection made her feel delight. 

She then felt his cock grow even further as the veins beat viciously before he stretched her entire cervix 

with his growing girth. 

"Oh god no! Lushan please! your cock is going to tear my womb open!" 

Her body suffered cramps as she orgasmed several times. She couldn't stop as the fluids splashed like 

she was urinating. Alice felt her entire mind become distant as all that she felt was burning pleasure 

from his massive club exploring every inch of her barrow. 

"L-lusha….Mmmn~ Ahn~." 

She couldn't control her body or mind as the only thing she could do was grasp onto his back with all her 

legs as he slammed into her repeatedly. His strokes found spots in her womb and tunnel that caused her 

to shudder and yelp. 

"It feels hot! I feel so good! S-something is happening! Luyshan!" 

Lucian then stroked and rubbed against those places until she drooled even more. His mind was now 

half berserk and half filled with a desire for Alice. It filled his mind with nothing but this woman and 

stuffing her insides with his sticky web over and over till she swells up. 

"Mmmn~ Ahhn~~ Mmmph!" 

Her transformation finished as a beauty spot appeared under her left eye and increased her charm. He 

could feel her entire tunnel change as it shrank to the exact size of his cock. Her honey no longer felt 

searing but a comfortable warmth as it flowed in massive amounts down his cock and into her ass crack. 

"I can feel it! I've become yours! Now only you can give me babies!" 

Now every time he thrust into her, the sticky glob of sound would echo, followed by the noise of his 

cock dragging out of her pussy. He loved this noise women made when extremely wet and it drove him 

even further into the depths of lust. 

"You're such a dirty little girl! When did you learn all these words?" 

He lifted her loose head by her chin and pressed her against the wall. This change benefited not only the 

woman, the male also gained benefits from the strange mana within the Arachne's womb. Normal men 

in this world couldn't reach this depth and nobody knew about it. 

But both of them were too into the sex to care at this moment. 

"Mmmmph! Kiss me! Love me! Love me the Arachne!" 

A glint of clarity glazed over his eyes. She was always told to act like a human, even in the slave pens. 

Her former country dubbed her special. This meant the elders told her how ugly the true form was to 



males and to never show it. He could feel her pressure and insecurity as her entire tunnel throbbed 

around his member. 

"L-lucian?" 

She was about to take her words back because she was afraid of rejection. His meaty rod thrust inside 

her while throbbing even more than earlier. Her fears he could grow even bigger than this scared her. 

"Mmmchu!" 

Lucian grasped one of her fully transformed legs with the now even softer silken fury and gently kissed 

the spider leg before he lifted his head and looked into her eyes. His hips never stopped, his slow deep 

thrusts that rubbed in strange movements against her bumpy sensitive area. While he pressed inside her 

fully and placed his lips against hers. 

His kiss was passionate yet devoid of the mindless lust. He grabbed around her back and held her gently, 

like a normal lover would, as they rolled in each other's embrace. 

"Nnnph!" 

Alice felt more delight than she could imagine as her entire body began to shudder and spasm. Her mind 

repeating the phrase of 'he accepted me.' This climax was slow, but felt as if it never stopped. When it 

died down, she would find his glans, kissed her sensitive spot, and caused her to flood once more. 

"Mmmmph! Luchan! Nnnn!" 

She desired his kiss even more. Both of them entangled their tongues messily with slurping sounds 

inside her hot mouth filled with her adult venom and his tasty saliva. 

"Mmmmmmchu!" 

Her legs wrapped around his entire body as they lifted into the air as she started creating a small web 

hammock in the air, spitting her web from the spider's rear. Lucian grasped her human ass and teased 

the small unused asshole placed there, which caused her insides to twitch violently. 

"L-shan… Just the front… today. Mmmnph!" 

Alice finished her hammock and lay on her back as she felt the pleasure of his weight pressing down on 

her, with the hammock rocking gently. This moment was more than she ever expected this morning 

when they took a bath together. 

"Alice…. You are a beautiful Arachne!" 

'Hueh!?' 

The moment he spoke, she felt his cock expand before shooting tonnes of magma like sticky fluid into 

her insides. She didn't understand what was happening at first as the happiness from his words caused 

her to become stunned. His ejaculation didn't stop for several deep thrusts as each time he pulled out, 

dragging her insides, which gave them both a pleasant feeling. 

"Mmmmn! Ahhhnn~" 



She felt something different the moment her womb and belly swelled. Her eyes glowed a faint pink 

before the mark on her spider body and breast also glowed in the same colour. Her body drank his cum 

as she shuddered out of control as her pussy sprayed nectar all over Lucian's face and chest. 

"Nnnnn! Ahhhhn! W-wahsts this!?" 

p Alice continued to climax over seven times before her body devoured his semen completely. She lay 

without power, now held in his right arm like a pillow. His eyes looked at her with an amused smile. 

Lucian's hands traced her face as he returned to normal. 

"You grew two cute things, Alice!" 

His fingers slowly circled each of her eight ruby eyes that glistened with her remaining tears. Two 

strange feather like antennae grew above her short stubby eyebrows. He placed a spare hand on her 

tattoo and groped her breasts. 

"Ahhn~ Luchan I am dead…. Please don't be cruel to spiders! We will die!" 

Her venom seemed to be very potent. He pushed her back down and lowered his head. This time he 

wanted to taste an Arachne's nectar first. 

The girl who lived across from them could hear the loud slamming noise and screech of Alice until the 

afternoon next day. Thankfully, there was a day off from the tournament before the final 16. 

 


